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Chapter 1134  

Wayne was content.  

He threw on his jacket and went downstairs to grab breakfast with Rosalynn.  

With school on the agenda, Ivy and Cory were up bright and early.  

They got dressed and quietly settled in for breakfast.  

Rosalynn went over to them and planted a kiss on their foreheads.  

“Mom, the tomatoes this morning are from Uncle Calvin’s garden!” Ivy 

pushed a few of her carefully selected, biggest and reddest tomatoes towards Rosalynn

, proudly announcing.  

“Really?” Rosalynn picked one up and found it indeed, delicious.  

“We’re moving soon.” Ivy swang her legs, “Uncle Calvin and I have a plan. We’re gonna

 build a greenhouse. Then mom can have our homegrown veggies and fruits all year ro

und.”  

Wayne joined them.  

He stared at the tiny tomatoes on his plate.  

He wasn’t particularly fond of them, yet he felt a pang of sourness.  

“We’re moving, you two should start packing up.” Rosalynn looked at Cory and Ivy.  

Cory was slowly sipping his milk.  



He stared at the new weekly study plan from school.  

“Mom, I have a math competition next week.”  

“Alright, I’ll go with you.” Rosalynn replied.  

Cory shook his head, “It’s a school event, parents don’t need to accompany. The school

 will arrange accommodation and meals.”  

“It’s not in the city?” Wayne asked.  

“Yes.” Cory nodded, “The principal and 

teachers will send you the details and address later.”  

“Okay.” Rosalynn nodded.  

After breakfast, the family of four went about their day.  

Wayne dropped Ivy off at school, then Cory.  

On the way, he and Cory had a friendly chat about the feedback and profits of 

Bane Corporation’s Al module after its market launch.  

“Do your bonuses and project wages go directly to your account?” Wayne asked.  

He had checked, there was no favoritism. They didn’t give Cory extra treatment becaus

e he was Wayne’s son.  

“Yes, mom has the account info, you can ask her.”  

“Alright.”  

As they reached the school, the conversation came to an end.  

Cory stepped out of the car, greeted by the principal and director at the entrance.  

Warm waves and pleasant exchanges took place before they allowed Cory to enter.  

Meanwhile, Wayne sat in the car, lost in his thoughts.  



He made a phone call to his assistant, saying, “I’ve shared some information with you 

regarding a math competition. Reach out to the organizers. We’ll sponsor their accomm

odation and meals at the highest standard, free of charge.”  

After ending the call, Wayne headed straight to Bane Energy Corporation.  

Simultaneously, the morning meeting at Bane Energy Corporation had already commen

ced.  

Rosalynn, dressed impeccably in a sharp suit and 

high heels, entered the conference room.  

Familiar faces met her gaze, each one filled with a mix of emotions.  

“Good morning, everyone, Rosalynn greeted, taking a seat with an air of ease and confi

dence. “Would anyone like to dwell on the past? If not, shall we begin the meeting?”  

The atmosphere was a bit awkward at first.  

But after her light–hearted opening, the mood quickly lightened up.  

“Secretary Tesdal, long time no see. No one would’ve thought after all these years, you’

re still in this chair.” A man who once vied for the president position with Rosalynn said 

with a smirk.  

His tone was obviously sarcastic.  

Rosalynn turned to him, “I guess that’s fate, huh? Aherne, I 

hope we can continue to work well together and make Bane Energy Corporation 

better and better.”  
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Aherne said with a smile, “Count on it,’  

Then the meeting officially kicked off,  

In Bane Energy Corporation, most people were on team Aherne.  



Initially, they all believed that once Bane Energy Corporation 
stabilized, President Silverman would definitely hand over the reins to Aherne. But who 
saw it coming? President Silverman got hitched out of the blue, and the control of Bane 
Energy Corporation took a wild turn.  

At first, when they found out the new man in charge was the heir of the Jared Group, th
ey were not exactly thrilled.  

But recently, the heir turned out to be Rosalynn, who had once wrestled with Aherne for 
Bane Energy Corporation.  

The mood among them started to shift subtly.  

It was common knowledge.  

Rosalynn was a loose cannon in the company, all thanks to Wayne’s favor. She even d
ared to compete for the president’s seat of Bane Energy Corporation.  

So, during the whole morning meeting, many people tried to give Rosalynn a hard time.  

These fellas had already cooked up their plans at dinner last night.  

Today’s main agenda was to make Rosalynn eat humble pie.  

But…  

All the issues they dug up, even the ones that were highly professional, Rosalynn mana
ged to defuse. They couldn’t find a chink in her armor.  

Four hours of morning meeting.  
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Instead, they had their own mistakes pointed out by Rosalynn.  

She didn’t scold them outright like Wayne would.  

But it was still embarrassing for them.  

After the meeting.  

Rosalynn got up, gave a slight nod, and walked out straight away..  

The meeting room fell silent.  

A leader who was not on good terms with Aherne stood up with a smile, “Guys, your att
acks were a bit too targeted, weren’t they? If President Silverman hears about this, you’r
e not afraid of landing yourselves in hot water?”  



“What do you mean 
targeted? If she wants to be our boss, she should at least know her stuff, right?” Aherne
 scoffed.  

“But… Mrs. Silverman knows her stuff.” The 
leader said with a grin, “Not only does she know, but she also pointed out your mistakes
. I must say I admire  

her skills!”  

Aherne’s subordinates didn’t know how to reply.  

At this moment.  

The president’s secretary walked into the meeting room.  

“Ladies and gentlemen, Ms. 
Jared has reserved lunch for everyone at the restaurant opposite. Please help yourselv
es.”  

“Ms. Jared is such a sweetheart!”  

The leader who was at odds with Aherne immediately called out cheerfully, “Let’s go, let
’s go. We’ve been in a meeting all morning, it’s time to refuel!”  

Most people happily followed the leader.  

Aherne’s subordinates felt uneasy.  

“Aherne, what do we do next?”  

“After all I’ve done 
for Bane Energy Corporation, Wayne thinks he can just kick me to the curb? No way!” A
herne said through gritted teeth, “Either Rosalynn leaves, or I take my people and go. L
et Wayne take his pick!”  

Aherne’s subordinates looked at each other.  

Leave with him?  

WTF?  

Which company in the same industry is more generous than Bane Energy Corporation i
n terms of salary and benefits?  

One of their colleagues even won an apartment at last year’s conference.  
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Sure, other companies do it too, but they only grant usage rights. Once you’re out of th
e company, these rights have to be returned.  

But President Silverman, he straight up hands them out with no strings attached.  

Last year, these 
middle managers got bonuses that reached tens of thousands of dollars.  

You couldn’t even dream of such treatment at other companies.  

So how could they possibly leave?  

Aherne was clueless about all this. All he’s got was rage about losing his president posit
ion.  

Rosalynn hadn’t had a meeting like this in quite a while.  

Just got back to the office, she planed to give Wayne a call to chat about this Aherne sit
uation.  

Pushed open the door and someone’s got her in a hug.  

Rosalynn looked at Wayne: “When did you get here?”  

“I dropped the kids off at school and came straight here.”  
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Wayne 
was smiling at her: “I’ve got the meeting room surveillance synced to my computer. Wat
ched the whole thing, you’re quite the badass, my dear!” “That’s right!” Rosalynn‘ smack
ed his hand lightly.  

“Put me down, people might see.”  

“Alright.”  

Wayne set her down on the couch.  

“That Aherne, I’ve got a feeling he’s not too happy. I bet he’s gonna slack off on purpos
e.” Rosalynn says.  

Wayne dismissed it lightly: “In this company, anyone can be replaced instantly. He’s no 
exception.”  

As long as it’s one of Wayne’s businesses, no employee is irreplaceable.  

Well, except for Secretary Tesdal, of course.  



“Good that you’ve got a plan.” Rosalynn nodded.  

Wayne stayed for lunch with Rosalynn, then headed off to Bane Corporation building.  

Rosalynn couldn’t sleep in this unfamiliar environment.  

So she headed to the company’s leisure terrace for a 
juice, and to catch some autumn sun.  

Then she overheared some gossip about her,  

Just as she sat down, two guys and two girls joined.  

Once they sat, they started gossiping: “Did you guys see Secretary Tesdal?”  

“Nope, she took her own elevator straight to the conference floor. But I heard someone t
ried to mess with Secretary Tesdal today, and she just casually answered their sharp qu
estions!”  

“I heard about that too!!”  

“Did you guys hear about that thing?”  

“What thing?”  

“Last year, Ms. Whaley fought so hard to take 
over our Energy Corporation, and then President Silverman just outright rejected her at t
he meeting!” “Really? That’s wild. Olivia is ruthless. She did a lot of shady stuff relying o
n her connection with President Silverman. My buddy in Bane Corporation’s PR was dri
ven out by her, you know why?”  

“Why?”  

“He used to be close with Secretary Tesdal. After Olivia came, she spread rumors about
 Secretary Tesdal. My buddy defended Tesdal, and Olivia held a grudge!”  

“That’s old news, Bane Corporation’s been losing a lot of old employees these past few 
years, most of them were close with Secretary Tesdal…”  

-Rosalynn was speechless.  

She didn’t know about all this.  

“Who’d 
have thought, the Energy Corporation she missed so much is now under Secretary Tes
dal’s control again. I’m so happy!”  



“Same! I really want to see what Secretary Tesdal actually looks like. Those who’ve see
n her said she doesn’t look as good as in photos, but her photos are still stunning. So sh
e must be a real beauty in person!”  
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Lately, Rosalynn seemed to be overly caught up in her own business.  

She was just in it for kicks and giggles.  

She mused that even Olivia had ambitions to take over Bane Energy Corporation  

“Why do I always run into people who love to talk behind others‘ backs?” As she ponder
ed this, a voice dripping with sarcasm came from the doorway. Rosalynn looked over.  

Before she came to Bane Energy Corporation, she had a rough idea of the managemen
t background, so she had a clue about who was now appearing. It was Raines.  

He was the HR Director of Bane Energy Corporation.  

Three years ago, he was transferred from Bane Corporation.  

“Director…”  

“Director!”  

Those who were just into gossip seemed to be scared, they immediately–stood up.  

“Did Ms. Whaley offend you guys? Her 
lover and all were snatched away by a home wrecker, and you’re still making fun of her
? Look at the peanuts you guys earn every month, do you even have the right?” Raines
 scolded them bluntly.  

“Am I wrong?” The man who had just expressed his desire to see Rosalynn herself sud
denly retorted loudly, “Isn’t she the one who framed a colleague who was close to Secre
tary Tesdal in the head office? Director, I know you were arranged by Olivia to come to t
he energy department, but as a man, shouldn’t you speak based on facts?”  

“Although our salaries are not high, we do 
not spread rumors. Who doesn’t know that Olivia married into the royal family of R Coun
try after President Silverman fell into a coma after a car accident! She’s already married,
 can’t President Silverman find another woman? During the years of Bane Corporation’s
 development, it was Secretary Tesdal who accompanied President Silverman and work
ed hard! We all know who the real home wrecker  

is!”  

Raines didn’t expect these ordinary employees to dare to directly refute him.  



“If Rosalynn didn’t resemble Ms. Whaley, she would never have had a chance to get int
o President Silverman’s bed!” He shouted loudly, “Look at you guys supporting her like 
this, I’ll fire you all tomorrow, let’s see if she can save you!”  

“Sorry to interrupt, but isn’t Bane Energy Corporation a regular company? Do you have 
the final say on firing employees?”  

As soon as Raines‘ voice fell, a leisurely voice with a hint of puzzlement came 
from the side.  

“There’s 
another one hiding here?” Raines sneered, “Which department are you from…”  

He looked over.  

“Secretary Tesdal…”  

Rosalynn slowly got up, picked up her half–drunk juice, and walked towards Raines.  

“Oh my God, it’s Secretary Tesdal!!”  

The most gossip–loving man among them recognized Rosalynn at a glance.  

“Don’t be afraid.” Rosalynn made a gesture to 
them, walked up to Raines, “Did Olivia tell you that I’m the home wrecker?”  

“Secretary Tesdal… I… I was just impulsive, I said something I shouldn’t have said…” R
aines took two steps back, Rosalynn’s strong aura made him a little breathless.  

“I’ve heard so many rumors, all sorts of them. Director, do you know what mistake you 
made?” Rosalynn asked coldly.  

Raines‘ face turned pale instantly.  

Rosalynn continued, “The mistake is that you can’t argue with people, so you use 
power to oppress 
people. I thought you were the heir of Bane Energy Corporation, you can 
make four employees leave with just a word.”  

“I was just saying it casually, I won’t really do that…” Raines replied in a low voice.  

Rosalynn didn’t say anything; she simply gave him a calm look. Then, she turned 
her attention to the foùr employees who were eagerly watching her. “I will talk to the sec
retary’s office about this. If he bothers you again in the future, feel free to come directly t
o the secretary’s office and find me. I’ll help you resolve the issue.”  

“Secretary Tesdal, you’re amazing!” exclaimed a male employee as he excitedly waved 
his fist. The other three employees expressed their agreement as well.  



“Keep up the 
good work, Rosalynn smiled faintly. She ignored the nervous Raines, walked past him, 
and left the terrace without looking back.  

She just left.  

 


